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The Queen’s House

Step inside Inigo Jones’ architectural 
masterpiece to uncover our spectacular 
art collection and centuries of royal 
history, set within the grounds of the 
Maritime Greenwich UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. 

Marvel at artworks by renowned artists 
such as Hogarth, Lowry, and the van de 
Veldes, and see pioneering paintings 
such as the Elizabeth I, the Armada 
Portrait and our new acquisition The  
Ship of Fools by Kehinde Wiley.  

Primary Schools at 
the Queen’s House

The Queen’s House 
primary schools 
programme supports 
pupils to take their first 
steps in developing 
their artistic knowledge 
and building creative 
skills, taking inspiration 
from our beautiful 
surroundings and 
inspiring historical and 
contemporary artworks.

Art Inspirations: 
Sketching the sea
Key stage:  KS1 and KS2
Curriculum links:  Art and Design, History, 
 Geography
Session times:  Tuesdays 10.15 | 12.30
Capacity:  30 children per session
Session price:  £60 per session, free for 
 Greenwich schools

Voyage through our galleries with an artist 
educator to discover how the sea inspires 
artists from the past and present.

Art Inspirations: 
Portraits
Key stage:  KS1 and KS2
Curriculum links:  Art and Design, History, Literacy
Session times:  Tuesdays 10.15 | 12.30
Capacity:  30 children per session
Session price:  £60 per session, free for 
 Greenwich schools

Meet kings, queens and other characters 
from through the ages as you get up-close 
to the stunning portraits of the Queen’s 
House to find out who gets their portrait 
painted and why. 

Pupils will:
• work alongside a 

professional artist
• develop observational 

and drawing skills
• learn experimental 

creative techniques
• create their own artwork 

to take back to school

Pupils will:
• work alongside a 

professional artist
• develop observational 

and enquiry skills
• learn the secret art of 

drawing faces
• create their own portrait 

poses
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Book your visit
bookings@rmg.co.uk | 020 8312 6608 

Make a day of it!
If you wish to plan a full day visit, we have a number 
of self-directed offers at our sister site the National 
Maritime Museum. Travel around the world on the 
‘Great Map’ with our interactive iPads, visit our 
children’s galleries ‘AHOY!’ and ‘All Hands’, or select 
a trail to help you explore the Museum. Alternatively 
you can book a self-directed visit to the Queen’s 
House to enjoy the artworks at your leisure. Please 
book in advance. 

Online resources
We have a range of learning resources available 
online to support pre and post-visit activities to  
the Queen’s House and National Maritime Museum. 
Visit rmg.co.uk/schools. 

Arts Award
The Queen’s House is an official Arts Award 
Supporter. If your pupils are working towards  
an Arts Award at any level from Discover through  
to Gold, then a visit to the Queen’s House can 
support their work and can be documented for  
their evidence. To find out more about Arts Award 
visit artsaward.org.uk. 

Artsmark
A visit to the Queen’s House can be used as 
evidence to demonstrate that your school 
champions arts and culture, and can contribute 
to your school achieving Bronze, Silver or Gold 
Artsmark recognition. To find out more about 
Artsmark visit artsmark.org.uk.  

Teachers
We provide free CPD training sessions for primary 
teachers which we can deliver at the Queen’s  
House or at your school. We can also host your 
teacher events free of charge at either the Queen’s 
House or the National Maritime Museum. Contact 
learning@rmg.co.uk for more information. 
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